
KGRZ 3rd Quarter 2016 Issues and Programs.

06/29/16 to 07/01/16. 3x a Day. 1:30 seconds. ”Real Change, Not spare change”. Mayor John Engin talks 
with us about the Real Change program. Downtown merchants will accept your spare change instead of 
giving it to panhandlers. The change is shared by local relief groups who are best able to help homeless 
people get food, support and a place to stay. It is also an attempt to stop aggressive panhandling in the 
area.

07/14/16-08/20/16. 3x a Day .1:30 seconds. “Prepare your GO BAG!” Red Cross of Montana, Diane 
Write Executive Director urges you to have a plan in place to evacuate when officials give the order. 
Focus on making an emergency kit to take in a hurry. Include medical and bank records, contact numbers 
and insurance information. Other examples of recommendations include designating a meeting place and 
checking evacuation routes. 

8/17/16 to 9/3/16. 3x a Day .1:30 seconds. “Montana Super host”.  Jodi Smith, Statewide Coordinator. 
The Montana Department of Commerce through the MT Office of Tourism contracts with Flathead 
Valley Community College for professional trainers to provide Montana Superhost customer service 
training throughout Montana and online. •can you describe the uniqueness of various Montana 
communities?•do you Understand how the different generations approach decisions, and what they want 
from a vacation in Montana?•you will Know where to access a wealth of traveler information, and how to 
handle visitor and customer service challenges with confidence. http://montanasuperhost.com

09/01/16 – 09/15/16. 3x a Day .School Bus Safety. 1:30 seconds. We talk with Greg Beach, owner of 
Beach Transportation about School Bus Safety. He mentions the need to dress children in the proper 
clothing for the day’s weather because there may be a delay. He says to arrive no more than 10 minutes 
before the scheduled pickup time and to have a backup plan in case the bus is later than 15 minutes. Also 
do not leave kids alone at the bus stops. Reflective clothing or backpacks are helpful with the longer, 
darker days yet to come.

9/15/16 9/30/2016. 3x a Day .WMHS dogs in Hot Car.  1:30 seconds…”The Western Montana Humane 
Society”. Brian talks with Lori from the Western Montana Humane Society. She discusses the problem of 
people leaving animals inside cars in hot weather. Even in the fall, dropping temperatures are still high 
enough to cause trouble. We talk about how fast the vehicles become hot, and what happens to an animal 
when left inside. We gave listeners advice on what to do when they see an animal in distress.


